
Drive innovation 
and design.

Authorised reseller:

Empower design and engineering teams. With
SMART Board® interactive displays, everyone
can contribute and engage with files, designs,
and presentations through technology that
drives innovation and excitement. 

Where people and ideas meet

Book a demo:
smarttech.com/demo-for-business

Solutions for architecture, engineering,
construction and design



Works seamlessly with Microsoft 365
Office apps and common file formats,

including PowerPoint and PDFs

Meet, share, and ideate — together.
Transform the way you draft, design, present, brainstorm or train with SMART
Board® interactive displays. Only SMART allows participants to pick up a pen
and write directly into and save annotations in original file formats to reference
later, effortlessly turning ideas into actions.

Hassle-free tech your team will love
With easy-to-use tools like our industry-leading SMART Ink®, anyone can get
involved without any complicated menus, overlays, or unnecessary steps to
instantly markup design drawings and project files for hands-on creativity and
collaboration. 

Streamline integration and compatibility
SMART solutions fit seamlessly into your existing technology setup so you can
get the most out of your technology investments. Unleash full hybrid
collaboration by connecting through Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Zoom,
and Webex and more.

SMART makes it easy to maintain and support your investment over the years,
with automatic OTA updates, and SMART Assure warranty for 24/7 tech
support and seamless coverage to assure a lifetime of optimal usage.

SMART Board QX Pro series
The display to write home about.
Our all-in-one performance display
for the modern hybrid workplace.

SMART Board MX 
Pro series
The versatile display for visual 
collaboration.

Keep projects moving and ideas
flowing with SMART 

Solutions for architecture, 
engineering, construction and design

Products to inspire and motivate 

Give your teams a platform
to ideate, create, make
progress and inspire.
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Contact SMART to 
see it in action at
smarttech.com/
demo-for-business SMART Meeting Pro

The unbound digital workspace for
brainstorming and collaborating that
captures all your “aha” moments.
Included with Pro series displays.

SMART TeamWorks
It’s time to master your meeting
game. Schedule, access, and
manage any type of meeting
with one touch.

Certified with Crestron Connected®
and XiO Cloud®


